Diltiazem spares corneal A delta mechano and C fiber cold receptors and preserves epithelial wound healing.
Recent interest in the corneal analgesic properties of diltiazem prompted the present study examining concentration-dependent effects of this calcium channel blocker on C fiber cold receptors and A delta mechanoreceptors. Both afferent fiber types mediate an eye blink reflex, important for protecting the corneal surface. The effects of neuroactive concentrations of diltiazem on corneal would healing were also studied. An in vitro rabbit cornea preparation was used for both electrophysiological recording and wound healing, allowing precise concentration-response analysis. Diltiazem produced a concentration-dependent depression of cold fiber discharge activity (10 to 250 microM), but did not affect mechanoreceptor afferents. In addition, the broad spectrum Ca2+ channel blockers, Ni2+ and Cd2+, did not cause a significant reduction in A delta mechano or C fiber discharge activity. Diltiazem had no effect on corneal epithelial wound healing to a concentration of 50 microM. This is important if diltiazem is to be used for therapeutic control of pain following corneal injury or surgery, because sparing of the eye blink reflexes and wound healing are desirable properties for a corneal analgesic.